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Budgettraveller’s 48 Hour guide to germany is a personal snapshot of some  
of the coolest youth hotspots www.germany.travel/youth in 12 of germany’s leading  
cities and towns. the guide comes complete with my itinerary plus the 
cost associated with each activity so that you can pick and choose activi-
ties that are best suited to your interests and budget. each itinerary was 
created to allow travellers the freedom to explore each place in a relaxed 
manner and without blowing your budget. i welcome your feedback – 
share your thoughts on Facebook, twitter & instagram using the hashtag 
#youthhotspotsgermany.

Get the Youth HotSpots App! 
your top locations plus free-access Wi-Fi  

for when you’re on the move. For iOS and Android

BudgetTraveller’s biography

Kash Bhattacharya has been travelling on a budget  

for the last 4 years, blogging about his adventures at 

Budgettraveller.org. He has been featured in the  

new york times, guardian, vanity Fair and national 

geographic. in July 2013, he’s launching a guide to  

luxury Hostels in europe and also helped develop 

award-winning campaigns like #BlogVille for the emilia romagna tourism 

Board, #Blogmanay for unique events and event scotland and Filmtraveller_ 

Cotedazur – a blog about film tourism in Cote d’azur for the Cote d’azur  

tourism board. you can also follow Kash on twitter and Facebook.

Share the    moment. 
Youth HotSpots in Germany

Your top locations plus free-access Wi-Fi

The German Wanderlust is part of the campaign ‘Youth HotSpots in Germany – Share the 
moment.’ launched by the GNTB at the 2013 ITB travel fair in Berlin to promote its year of 
youth tourism. For the project the GNTB has teamed up with the German Youth Hostel Asso-
ciation (DJH) www.youth-hostels.de and transport partner Deutsche Bahn www.bahn.com. 

The Youth HotSpots, such as bars, cafés, must-sees and events, featured on the interactive 
map at www.germany.travel/youth provided orientation points for Kash. Kash stayed over-
night in DJH youth hostels and was travelling by train with Deutsche Bahn. 

https://itunes.apple.com/en/app/youth-hotspot-share-moment./id608550243?l=de&mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.toursprung.youthhotspot
http://www.budgettraveller.org
http://www.jugendherberge.de/en/
http://www.bahn.com/i/view/USA/en/index.shtml
http://www.budgettraveller.org
http://www.hihostels.com/web/index.en.htm
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I had been warned in advance.  

By the Germans themselves.

a few days prior to my visit, i announced my impending visit to 
the capital of niedersachsen, Hannover on my Facebook page.  
Within minutes, it was a bloodbath. i was inundated with a  
barrage of negative comments about the city.

‘Hannover is a very dull city! Why would you want to visit Hannover?’  
i was travelling to Hannover at a pretty bad time of the year.  
it was the last week of march and the average daily temperature 
was a bone chilling – 1 degree celsius.

the 13th largest city of germany rarely features on the list of 
must-see cities of the country. However for me that was kind of 
exciting to hear. i was visiting a city that was unfashionable to 
visit for tourists. great. it’s quite refreshing often to visit places 
that are not in vogue.

Why does the city get such a bad rap? a quick read of Hannover  
on the internet reveals one interesting and one not so interesting 
fact for me…

Good to know

While my trip has 
been sponsored, the 
views and thoughts 
represented in this 
article are my own.

http://www.germany.travel/en/travel-information/federal-states/bundeslaender_1/lower-saxony/niedersachsen.html
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dull fact

Hannover is famous for its fairs. it organises the world’s largest 
industrial fair every year, the Hannover messe which hosts upto 
6,500 exhibitors and 250,000 visitors. the city also plays host  
to CeBit, the world’s leading trade fair for information and com-
munications technology and is a spinoff of the Hannover messe.

Interesting fact

Hannover is famous for its acres of greenery and has one of 
europe’s finest baroque parks, the Herrenhauser gardens where 
amongst many things, you can see the artist, niki de saint Phalle’s 
grotto. in fact, while she was born near nice, Hannover remains in 
many ways, the spiritual home of the artist.

niki de saint Phalle? i didn’t know who she was until visiting a 
fantastic exhibition of hers at mamaC – musee d‘art moderne et 
d‘art Contemporain in nice last year. niki de saint Phalle’s work 
has a timeless, lighthearted, infectious, colourful and dreamy  
quality about her. it takes me to a world of fantasy, adventure, 
dragons and treasure quests.

visiting Hannover offered me an opportunity to dip into her 
amazing world thanks to the strong connections she enjoyed with 
the city. 48 hours was perfect to get a feeling of the city and judge 
for myself whether its dull reputation was ill-deserved or not.

Herrenhäuser Gärten

http://www.germany.travel/en/leisure-and-recreation/palaces-parks-gardens/royal-gardens-at-herrenhausen.html
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Cost  the red thread guide’ 
costs € 3 but is well worth the 
investment.

Hannover Tourist information, Ernst August Platz

my first port of call in Hannover is the tourist information office on ernst august Platz, opposite  
the railway station. you can pick up here a copy of the ‘the red thread’ guide – a personal floorline 
city guide that allows visitors to discover the city at their own pace.

Following the city’s cool 4200 metre long ‘the red thread’ i go for a  
ramble, checking out the architectural and historic sites of the city. 

Aegidienkirche

Following the red thread, just before crossing over osterstrasse, i come 
across the beautiful ruins of one of Hannover’s oldest churches, the  
aegidienkirche.

the allied air raid of 1943 damaged the church badly. all that is visible  
now are the outer walls and parts of the Baroque tower. the church has  
reinvented itself as a memorial to the victims of war and violence. i wait  
till 12.05 to hear the church’s ‘peace bell’ ring.

this bell was presented to the church and city by it’s twin city, Hiroshima.  
visitors can hear the bells toll at the following times: 09.05, 12.05, 15.05 and  
at 18.05 in the evening.

Peace bell also is rung at an annual memorial service on 6th august in  
remembrance of the dropping of the atomic bomb on Hiroshima.

Walk the red line:  

The Opera House

my first stop on the red thread is the classic build-
ing of the ‘opera House’ which was recently voted 
as one of the top opera houses in the world.

day 1
10 am

1

day 1
10:30 am

2

day 1
11 am

3

Must See: Aegidienkirche

Hannover Altstadt

Must See: The Opera House
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Meet the buxom babes  

of Hannover

Hey nana!

this is one of the three buxom, colourful nanas on leibni-
zufer that niki de saint Phalle sculpted for Hannover in 1974.

initially met with intense public dislike, the ‘buxom girls’ are 
now proud mascots of the city.

A glimpse of  

Venice in Hannover

no, this is not venice. this is the 
leine Palace Bridge in Hannover, 
just around from the new town 
Hall whose cupola you can see 
in the distance.

day 1
12:30 Pm

5

Neues Rathaus

i pay a fleeting visit to the neues rathaus, the new town Hall which 
is one of Hannover’s most iconic landmarks. my main reason for visit-
ing here is the view. the Hall has a viewing platform, 98 metres high, 
which you access via a unique oblique lift. on the top, you get a great 
panoramic view of the city and can see as far as the Harz mountains 
on a clear day. unfortunately, on the day i visited, the weather was 
pretty dire and the viewing platform was closed. it wasn’t an entirely 
wasted journey. inside the town hall itself (which is free to visit) you 
can see 4 models of the city, from the middle ages till the present 
day. it gives you an idea of how beautiful the city was back in the 

day and how badly the city was destroyed during World War 2.

day 1
12:15 Pm

4

Must See: Neues Rathaus

Must See: Nana

Must See:  

Leine Palace Bridge

day 1
1 Pm

6
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Lunch at local bakery, Meffert

late lunch. i pop into basement of galeria Kaufhof near Kropcke to eat at meffert,  
a local bakery that makes the local speciality: Butterstreuselkuchen  
(mouthful in itself to pronounce). With my Herdbrötchen the total 

cost of lunch came to just € 3.85

Walking around Hannover’s  

Altstadt and visiting the city’s oldest gymansium

despite being bombed extensively during WW2, in stark contrast to the modernity of the new town,  
Hannover’s altstadt has managed to retain its medieval rustic charm and character, giving the visitor an 
alternative perspective of the city.

Highlights of my walk around the altstadt (follow the red line thread for the perfect, self guided walking 
tour) include the gothic, red bricked marktkirche which was the old town hall and Burgstrasse which has a  
row of beautiful half timber houses.

my favourite building in altstadt was the Ballhof-Hannover’s oldest gymnasium. now a tea house, this beautiful 
building is a glimpse into the regal golden era of the city and gives the visitor an idea of the the architecture of the 
altstadt before the majority of it was razed to the ground in World War ii. Built between 1649 and 1664, the Ballhof 
was a place for playing badminton and festivities for duke georg Wilhelm.

Altstadt Hannover

Bars & Cafés: Meffert

day 1
2 Pm

7

day 1
3 Pm

8
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Cost  2 lindener Beers € 3.60 
Wiener schnitzel with pota-
toes and salad: € 7.50

Top Tip  

Hannover is a very compact 
and walkable city. if you are 
living outside the centre of 
town note that single tickets 
currently cost € 2.40 and day 
passes € 4.70.

Cost  Coffee and dessert € 5

Pause for kaffee and dessert at Kaffeepause

afterwards, i head off to the hip linden district of Hannover.

Here, i discover a very cool café called Kaffeepause. it’s a very chilled out, happy place with a  
few locals gossiping away or reading the papers. the place offers great coffee and amazing  
desserts like chocolate brownie raspberry mousse which you can admire in the picture.

Great indie tunes, beers and free  

prosecco at bar Centrum

after Kaffeepause i head to Centrum – musik und essen: a cool bar  
in lindener marktplatz.

it’s nice and warm inside. i really enjoyed the nice chilled out vibe,  
free wifi & indie tunes over a few of the excellent local ‘lindener  
spezial’ beers.

they do pretty decent grub and i opted for some Wiener schnitzel  
with fried potatoes and a salad. Portion size was huge and very filling.

after 8pm, the place goes crazy with a cool offer of free prosecco  
for the ladies accompanied by a live dJ set.

that was the cue for me to leave and head home.

day 1
5 Pm

9

day 1
6:30 Pm

10

Nightlive: Centrum

Bars & Cafés:  

Kaffeepause
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Cost  nutella Crepes  
and 2 peaches € 3

Bargain hunting at  

Germany’s oldest  

flea market

i scoot back to the altstadt and spent the rest of the morning 
pottering around the Hannover Flohmarkt – germany’s oldest 
fleamarket which takes place every saturday from 7am to 4pm. 
you can find a whole mishmash of stuff here – from old cameras 
and antique trinkets to star Wars lego models.

Breakfast at a local Sunday market

i first nip over first thing to lindener marktplatz for their excellent sunday morning (also held  
on tuesday) market.

Here i feast on a whole bunch of treats enjoying nutella crepes and some fresh fruit from the  
market stalls. Whether you are looking for some bread, cheese, any organic 
products or even a nice cup of freshly brewed coffee – this marketplace has  
it all and is a lively congregation of locals.

day 2
9:30 am

11

Sunday  

market

day 2
11 am

12

Must See: Flea market
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Cost  € 3.80

Marstalltor Arch – British history in Hannover

against the backdrop of the fleamarket, i got the chance to admire the magnificent archway – the 
marstalltor which bears the arms of King george i of Hannover and… great Britain. stone’s throw away 
is also the Waterloo column which commemorated the victory of Prussians, Hannoverians and Brits 
over napolean.

From 1714 till 1837 the British monarchy jointly ruled great Britain and Hannover. the union ended with 
birth of Queen victoria. the german connection with British royalty doesn’t end there.

victoria then married Prince albert of saxe-Coburg-gotha. so the Brits and germans 
have much more in common than you would think.

to read more about life in Hannover under British rule, i recommend popping 
into the museum of History down the road.

Love locks and 

floating ducks at 

Lake Maschsee

afterwards i head off to lake maschsee, 
a huge artificial lake that in the  
summer is a paradise for water sports 
lovers and a place to relax. However, 
in winter, it is rather bleak, just a few 
love locks and floating ducks to be seen.

Lunch with the locals at the Market Hall

i nip into market Hall which is a treasure chest of regional and interna-
tional delicacies. Place is rammed with locals having a quick bite with 
friends during their lunch break. i dive in and grab myself a Bratwurst 
with a small glass of the local gilde ratskeller premium Pils.

Must See: 

Marstalltor Arch

Lake Maschsee

Bars & Cafés: Market Hall

day 2
12 Pm

13

day 2
1 Pm

14

day 2
2 Pm

15
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Herrenhäuser Gärten

in the winter there is a stripped down, austere beauty about the  
Herrenhäuser gärten. Bare trees & flower beds against a cold grey sky.

still Hercules and otheas stand defiant as you meander through the endless maze of 
gardens and lose yourself plus enter the beautiful grotto designed by niki saint de 
Phalle. i could only imagine how beautiful this place must look like in the summer.  

a place i’d definitely like to revisit when the weather is much better.

A visit to the Sprengel Museum – one of the best  

museums of contemporary art in Germany

With extensive collection of works of various contemporary artists like niki de saint Phalle, 
Warhol, Klee, Picasso, Chagall – the sprengel museum is a melting pot of the best of 20th 
and 21st century art. Plus it also houses an outstanding photography and media section  
featuring regular exhibitions of leading photographers like the current Boris mikhailov 
exhibition & eva leithof’s ‘Postcards from europe.’

it was a perfect few hours, especially with the snow falling outside. normal entry price is  
6 euros for all areas but you can visit for free on Fridays.

day 2
2:30 Pm

16

Must See: Sprengel M
useum

day 2
4 Pm

17

Must See: Herrenhäuser Gärten

http://www.germany.travel/en/leisure-and-recreation/palaces-parks-gardens/royal-gardens-at-herrenhausen.html
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Cost  € 8

Cost  Coffee € 2.30

An evening at the museum,  

the ‘Das Kleine Museum’

the ‘das Kleine museum’ is a museum with a difference, doubling up also as a restuarant 
serving a variety of classic French and german dishes. it has an ambience that can be  
described as quirky.

the ceilings and walls are filled with memorabilia that the founder of the place, rudi reese 
found on his world travels. two large crocodiles salute guests from the ceiling while wood-
paneled walls are decorated with ships, pictures and lanterns. Food is excellent here and 
well priced. i wind down my day and my 48 Hours in Hannover with a cup of their excellent 
coffee and attempting to read the latest edition of the Bild.

Early dinner at the Street Kitchen:  

the best Vietnamese diner in Hannover

For my evening meal i head to street Kitchen on limmerstrasse what is possibly the best vietnamese 
diner in Hannover. i start with a local Hilde beer and vietnamese summer rolls followed by Bun bao 
xa sa. instead of beef, i have tiny strips of chicken marinated in lemongrass, garlic and curry sitting  
on a bed of vermicelli noodles and lettuce, cucumber and mint leaves with liberal amounts of fish 
sauce – this was a very tasty dish.

day 2
6 Pm

18

day 2
7:30 Pm

19

Bars & Cafés:  

Street Kitchen

Must See:  

‘Das Kleine Museum’
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So. Overall, it was quite an action  

packed 48 hours in Hannover.

lots for me to see and do in Hannover over 2 days.

i visited museums with some of the best collections of modern  
art in the world, walked around the beautiful baroque gardens  
of Herrenhausen, hung out in some cool neighbourhoods like  
the linden district with it’s hip bars and cafes. then you have  
the unexpected charm and beauty of Hannover’s altstadt which  
contrasts with the ugly modernity of the city.

Hannover, i must conclude was far from dull. you just need to  
dig deep to see its true self.
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With ensuite bathroom and breakfast, cost per night is € 43 
per person or just € 33 with shared bathroom option.

Where did I stay?

i stayed 2 nights at the Jugendherberge Hannover. it’s a clean, 
comfortable hostel, slightly out of town next to the football  
stadium. you can choose from doubles and dorms that sleep 
four, some with ensuite facilities and others with shared but 
very good bathrooms. the u-bahn stop is a good 10 minute  
walk away (4 stops into the city) so if you are comfortable  
walking that distance, then this is a decent budget option.  
note that there is no common room, no organized activities  
and wifi is restricted to the lobby area. it’s a cheap, decent  
base with good breakfast.

http://www.jugendherberge.de/en/
http://www.hihostels.com/web/index.en.htm
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» Visit Hannover online

Hannover – Getting there and away

Train: there are frequent train services via deutsche 
Bahn (www.bahn.com) to Hamburg (from € 19, 1¼ hours) 
Berlin (from € 29, 1½ hours) Cologne (from € 29, three  
hours) and munich (from € 29, five hours).

Big thanks to miriam Beschoten, dr. isabelle schwartz 
from sprengel museum and the Hannover tourism 
Board for their support during my trip. Check out the 
Hannover tourism website for more tips about things  
to do in Hannover.

also a big thank you to Catharina Fischer, martina dege 
and the german national tourist Board, their partners 
for the ‘youth Hotspots’ campaign – Jugendherberge: 
the german youth Hostel association and deutsche 
Bahn for sponsoring my ‘german Wanderlust’ tour.

i toured germany as part of an effort to highlight and discover the country’s emerging 
‘youth Hotspots.’

Find out more about these hotspots at www.germany.travel/youth , feel free to add  
your own and also do download their free youth hotspots app that is now available on  
the apple store & android store. 

Total cost of trip

the red thread guide € 3.00

lunch at local bakery, meffer € 3.80

Coffee and dessert at Kaffeepause  € 5.00

Beers and wiener schnitzel at Centrum  € 11.10

Breakfast at sunday market  € 3.00

lunch at market Hall € 3.80

sprengel museum  € 6.00

Herrenhäuser gärten (Kids upto age of 12 go free,  

€ 4 thereafter) € 8, € 5 concession 

dinner at street Kitchen € 8.00

Coffee at ‘das Kleine museum’ € 2.40

two day travel tickets € 9.60

two days accommodation at Jugendherberge  

Hannover, without bathroom, with breakfast € 66.00

total: € 129.70

http://www.hannover.de/en/content/view/full/363614
http://www.germany.travel/en/towns-cities-culture/towns-cities/magic-cities/hamburg.html
http://www.germany.travel/en/towns-cities-culture/towns-cities/magic-cities/berlin.html
http://www.germany.travel/en/towns-cities-culture/towns-cities/magic-cities/cologne.html
http://www.germany.travel/en/towns-cities-culture/towns-cities/munich.html
http://www.sprengel-museum.com/
http://www.hannover.de/en/content/view/full/363614
http://www.hannover.de/en/content/view/full/363614
http://www.youth-hostels.de
http://www.bahn.com

